8 June 2022
Tēnā tātou katoa e te whānau
Dobar dahn, Nabad, Hola, Ciao, Ni hao, Namaste, Valttukkal, Abhinandan, Subhakansalu, Grīṭigaza,
Talofa, Bonjour, Χαιρετίσματα, Grüß Gott, Zdravím, Приветствия, Sawasdee, Konnichiwa, Pozdrowenia,
Selamlar, Guten Tag, Salaam, Salama Aleikum, Leikum Zdras-Tvuy-Te, Ahn-Young-Ha-Se-Yo, Marhaba,
Nay Hoh, Ayubowan, Xin Chào, Kia Orana, Shalom

Clyde Quay school welcomes Lorca to Harakeke

Mānawatia a Matariki
As you know 2022 is the first year of recognising Matariki with a national holiday and as in previous years,
teachers are in the process of organising experiences to celebrate this special occasion. In addition there
are numerous happenings city and country wide.
The Matariki aka Pleiades, cluster of stars, are embedded in the mythology of numerous countries and
celebrated in different ways. Here in Aotearoa Matariki celebrations can be quite unique to different iwi/
hapu.
Ngaio is off to Te Papa to attend a Matariki workshop June 30. This is just one whānau so we’ll be sharing
respective programmes from whānau with you over the next couple of weeks. Regardless the overview
includes basic knowledge of the cluster of stars and their meaning. There’s also a healthy debate around
how many stars are in the cluster.

Mānawatia a Matariki
Māori

Greek

Gender

Provenance

Matariki

Alcyone

Female

Well-being and health

Tupu-ā-rangi

Atlas

Male

Food that comes from above

Tupu-ā-nuku

Pleione

Female

Food that grows in the soil

Ururangi

Merope

Male

The winds

Waipunā-ā-rangi

Electra

Female

Rainwater

Hiwa-i-te-rangi

Celaeno

Female

Growth and prosperity

Waitī

Maia

Female

Fresh water

Waitā

Taygeta

Male

The ocean

Pōhutukawa

Sterope

Female

The deceased

POLICY REVIEWS TERM 2
In term two, the focus is on Healthcare and Behaviour Management
sections
You will note a number of policies are optional. Just remember, there
are links embedded in some policies and additional information at the
end. You can click onto the links and additional information for more
detail.
Key Reviews: You may review all polices or only select those of interest to you
Medicines
Managing Minor/Moderate injury
Managing Serious Injury and Illness
Reporting and recording Accidents and Incidents
Infectious Diseases
Behaviour Management
Bullying and Online Bullying
Surrender and Retention of Property and Searches
Instructions to access Policies

Google Schooldocs login;

click on SchoolDocs - Policies and Procedures Made Easy;

go to Search for your school click on it;

on the next page write Clyde Quay School in the search bar;

Username: ClydeQuay Password: diversity;

at the top of the next page click on the tab Current Review;

click on the link for key polices as listed above;

use the red speech bubble to send feedback to Schooldocs.
All feedback due by 1 July

CQS Runathon
We have the annual CQS Runathon
coming up on Tuesday 14th June. This is an opportunity for all our kids to participate in a
healthy and fun event, as well as being an important part of our school fundraising.

We will walk up to Charles Plimmer Park at 1.30pm and the running will get underway by
2.00pm. We welcome all supporters. The kids will complete as many laps of the park as
they can in 20 minutes. Teachers and organisers will record their laps as they sprint, jog or
fly past!
Please return your form back to the classroom teacher by Monday 13 June. (We have
spare sponsorship forms available in the office).
You will then have until 1 July to collect sponsorship money.

Examples of learning to write in Harakeke Y1

Ngaio’s persuasive writing about the school playground
(Verbatim)
Clyde quay school is a magnificent community but it can be more improved.
Even though students feel well protected and welcome here, it still needs an
upgrade because it's boring to stay with the same equipment the full time kids
are here. Students need to get used to differences and new opportunities.
Can you imagine a playground with so many options you don’t know what to
choose first?
Stella
CQS play area is pretty spectacular already but is it possible to make it even more
awesome? Just picture it heaps of new equipment imagined & designed by tamariki from
every age group. There are millions of possibilities as long as it’s safe, exciting, & easy to
play on it’s perfect for CQS play area! After all learning isn't just reading books & using
rulers, it’s also words, actions, & especially play! A terrific play area means a terrific
student.
Luella

My next idea is that we should get flying foxes. Flying foxes are popular all around
Wellington, everyone knows that every playground has to have a flying fox. We could put
two by the turf if we remove some stuff. Lastly, if we get two tamariki can race on them. It
will make the playground more thrilling for kids to play on.
Rita

Firstly I think they should add a taller and bigger treehouse. The reason
they should do this is because lots of people go to the treehouse then it
gets too crowded, surely people would need some more room. Also we
could get a good view and feel restful if we had a taller treehouse. Why
wouldn’t people love a fascinating view?
Harry
It would go together beautifully if we also kept the tree house so the little kids don’t feel left out.
And if we keep it and continue playing on it many families would be piling up to join our school.
Keeping the tree house would also be less expensive than paying to get rid of it when getting rid
of it is not necessary. Taking away the treehouse could potentially mean replacing it with
something bigger taking up even more space. So my main point is if we get rid of the tree house
we might damage our fabulous playground more than improving it. And getting rid of it would be
a tedious process because it is so strong.
Win

Idea three: by the floor of the towering Neptune, the school could add
fuzzy foam because if absent minded people plummet from this neptune,
they won’t get wounded or hopefully won’t break a bone. Adding foam to
the Neptune ground will also prevent naughty children from uncaringly
booting the school's balls from going over the neighbor’s fence and never
(probably) be seen again!!! Also people WON’T get hurt by plummeting
from the Neptune onto balls that roll there!!!
Luka

HOT CHOCOLATE FRIDAYS!

(Starting this Friday 10 June)

Orders via KINDO will close 4.00pm on a Thursday.

The mornings are getting colder! Come and warm up with a hot chocolate every
remaining Friday of Term 2. Children, parents, grandparents and caregivers all
welcome. For sale from Rimu classroom between 8.30-8.50am - $2, and if your
child brings their own mug they will get an extra marshmallow!

School Calendar
Term 2
2 May—8 July 2022
14 June

Runathon 1.30-2.30pm Charles Plimmer Park

21 June

Harakeke & Pohutukawa production rehearsal 11.00

22 June

Harakeke & Pohutukawa production 5.30pm

24 June

Matariki Celebrations—no school

4 July

BOT meeting 6.30pm

5 July

Karaka production rehearsal 11.00-11.45am

7 July

Karaka production 6.00pm

8 July

Last day of Term 2, school finishes at 3.00pm

25 July

Beginning of Term 3

26 July

Swimming
Karaka 10.00am-11.00am
Harakeke and Pohutukawa 11.00am-12.00pm

22 August

BOT meeting 6.30pm

8 June 2022

CQS Covid-19 Update
We currently have 1 covid + case in the school. Ngaio x1.
There is only one child away as a household contact of a positive case. Rimu x1.

Community Notices

Wanting to learn to play the VIOLIN?
My name is Antonia Grant and I am taking on new violin students for Term 3 2022, ranging from beginner
to intermediate level. My private practice is based on Thane Road in Roseneath.
I have extensive experience in teaching young students and coaching more advanced ensembles. Playing
solo and in ensembles has also been a lifelong passion of mine.
My teaching philosophy aims to keep lessons fun and engaging. Lessons include a combination of musical
games and technical focus, depending on my students’ needs and personality.
I enjoy teaching both children and adult students... you might like to learn alongside your child!
If you are interested in lessons, feel free to email me or give me a call.
Antoniagrant0@gmail.com
0275141999
Eat My Lunch Volunteers needed
We’re a social enterprise on a mission to feed Kiwi kids at school who would otherwise go without.

Every lunch someone Buys, means we can Give a lunch to a Kiwi kid in need. It’s a little gesture that
makes a big difference. We currently provide lunches for 12 schools around Wellington, including NAME
SCHOOL, and we couldn’t do it without the help of our amazing volunteers. We make sandwiches from
6.45-8.30 from our Arthur Street kitchen and also get volunteer drivers to help us deliver to the schools
from 9-11.
Volunteering is such a great way to meet new friends and to give back to the community. If there are any
parents who would like to support us by doing deliveries or sandwich making, we would love to meet
you! For more information just email kiaora@eatmylunch.nz or sign up via our website: eatmylunch.nz

